Glee Club

age

Conce,.t
Tonight

1

''You and 1," Three-Act Com- C. P. S. Paper Is Classed
edy Drama, to Be Given
As Excellent For
May 22
Second Time

First Presentation of Home Concert Prove~S to Be
Success; Larger Crowd Expected Tonight;
Harry W. Evans h Assisting Artist; Progrant Includes Skit And Solos
"Yo ho hu hu I and a boUle o f rum!" T his scclion ol' Ihe ,
Pirale Soug by High was one of the numbers thal e ntertain ed
Lhe large audience allending the rlrs l of the two consec ut ive ,
home concerts or lhe College or P uget. So und Men's Lllce
Club, Jaslnlgh l in .lone's Hall Auditorium.

Ninety-nine seniors w:lll receive
th eir sheepskins from the College of
Puget Sound in the gradua ting class
of 1931. T his is by far t he largest
class that has graduated from this
institution. The following list ineludes a ll Lhose who will receive
diplomas boLh in August and June:
Bachelor of Arts-June, 1931
Margaret Sarah Alleman, Robinson Hughey Arnette, Edna D orothea
Baril, F. Theodora Barwick, Harold
E. Bashor, Owen J. Beadles, Harold Ber gerson, Margaret L. Cheney,
John Carl Eshelman, Robert Cla rk
Evans, Mabel Webster Fassett, Ruth
E. F redericksen, G race Janet French,
Reitha Elizabeth Gelu·i, Marie A.
Helmer, Julia F. Howe, Josephine
Brockway lams, Salma Leigh Kennard, Dorothy E. LeSourd.
Betty Ma rtin, John J. Maruca,
Esther J ean Mathie, Mary Angela
Ma lone, Jean Audrey Mudgett,
Edna Muzzy, Herman M. Myhr men, John Patrick O'Connor, Mary
Honora O'Conn or , Bonita Arlene
Reeder , Olive Sophia Rees, Minabel L. Bumgarner Stephens, Shigeo
Tanabe, Leon ar d Allen Unkefer,
Mary Elizabeth Westcott, Isabelle
Estelle Whitfield, Geraldine Whitworth , Helen Gertrude Young, Ruth
Al ta Yauger.
B:whelor of Arts- August, 1931
Alice Alford Berry, Ida Perldns
Blood, Lillian M. Boyd, Gertrude H.
Dray, Jean H. Fuller, Claud Hostetter, Ethelyn G. Partridge, Lois·
Beil Sandall.
B<tchclor of Science-June, 1931
Harold Brown, Ross Cory, Edith
M. Eddy, Leonard Carl Farstvedt,
Arthm· Wesley Martin, Mabel Grace
Miller, Arthur Slaton, Arthur Roy
Weber, Homer McCollom.
Bachclol' of Science-August, 1931
Isabelle Elizabeth Moore.
Ba.c hclor of Arts in Business Aclministration-June, 1931
Marcus Elvin •A nderson, Glenn L.
:Pownton, Emery L. Franzen, John
Carvel Gynn, Kenji Hashiguchi,
Fr ed J oseph LePenske, Robert Otis
Logan, Van Spencer McKenny Jr.,
Wilbert N. Nelson, Marvin Deward
Steinbach, George G leason Tibbits,
Ralph H. Tollefson, Joseph F. Lad ley, R. Richmond Mace.
Bachelor of Arts i:n Business Administra,tion- August, 1931
Raymond E. Docken, Eloise May
Hall, Portia E. Miller, Chester V.
Rhodes.
B:~cllclor of Ar·ts in Education
Jwu~, 1931
Ha.zel Burger McNeill, Eduardo
: Valdez Felipe, LeRoy Isaacs, Myrtle
C. MacLennan, Bertha Ellen Pease,
Solveig K . Rynning.
Bachelor of Arts in Ecluc~ttion
August, 1931
Russell Anderson, Dorothy F. Burrows, M. Hazel Caines, Arthur E.
Church, Rach el K. Cooper, Ernestine E. Goff, Louis Oakes Gr ant,
Dorothy Haddon, Anne M. Hoverson,
Kathrena Votaw Leonard, C. Lee
Martin, Blanda Molin, Harold P.
Morgan, Charles N. Ross, Arthur
John Smith , Nora Inglis Walker,
Edith c. Wilson.
B:whclor· of Fine Arts
•Tunc, 1931 .
Dorothy ~ell, Janice Margaret
Wilson.

MARIONETTE SHOW
TO BE GIVEN MAY 16
A marionette show is to be given
in Jones Hall the evening of May
16, according to an announcement
made by Miss Pattison of the Art
department. Th e play will be, "Little Red R iding Hood." Th er e w:lll
also be a program consisting of
specialty acts.

I

Campus Players
1
r~~:J:t
k ~~
Begin Practice
' }'or Last Play
BY N. s. P. A.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB SINGS BEFORE !
LARGE AUDIENCE IN JONES HALL

Va1edictol"ian To Be Chosen
Later

oan

May Day •
Festival
Today
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T his is the first year two home
concerts h ave been given, but the
popular recept ion of last nigh t's
auclience is indicative of an even
larger house. tonight.
The concert as presented under
the baton or Prof. John Paul Bennet is:
Alma Mater
Hymn of t he Pilgrims ....MacDowell
Dance of t he Gnomes .... MacDowell
To Arms ..................................Maunder
Piano Solo ................................ Selected
Burton Grim1ell
'O n the Sea ..................................B uck
Pirate S!)n g .................................... High
My J ohnny was a Shoemaker ········-.................................................. Taylor
The Wreck of the Julie Plante ........
................................................ O'Hara
A French Canadian Shipwreck.
Harald Ber gerson, Soloist
Polka ................................................Evans
Romanza ...................................... Evans
'
Harry w. Evans, cornetist
Assisting Artist
o ne Dr amatic P roduction of Fifteen
Minutes Du1·ation.
The Players-Robert Evans, Morris
Summers and Marvin Carter
INTERMISSION

Harry W. Evans, noted music:i,ut
who a,ppcars as the guest artist for
the home concert of the Men's Glee
Olub.

,GOSS GOING
TO CONCLAVE
Cen tra.l Board announced this
week that Wilbur Goss, president
A. S. C. P. S., will attend the Pacific Student Presiden t Association
Convention at Tuscon, Arizona, May
20, 21, 22 and 23. All student bOdy
presidents west of the Rocky Mountains are invited and included in
the convention.
Girton Vierek, immediate past
president of the Associated Students University of Washin gton, is
the president of the association a.nd
will preside over t l1e sessions. Most
schools send their present and past
presidents. Last year Charles Anderson and Harry Brown, r epresenting Lou Grant, attended the convention in Seattle.
Mr. Goss will meet the oth er presidents of the Pacific Coast a t Los
Angeles, where they will leave on
a special train to the Arizona capital. The convention will be h eld at
the University of Arizona, which is
located at Tuscon.

T he Lost Ch ord ......................Sullivan
Open Our Eyes ................MacFarlane
Gospodi Pomilui ....................Lvovsky
Russian Orthodox Chant
Our Special Feature given for our
ow11 amusement.
Camptown Races ........................Foster
The Shoogy Sh oo ................Ambrose
The Sleigh ................................ Baldw:ln
The ILalian Salade .................... Genee
After the manner of the rehearsal
for the finale of an old Italian
opera
. n sm 1·t"
Jean Fuller has been awarded lt;h e
u , p 1-1·1na Donna
Dea
cash prize given each year by the
Now the Day Is Over ......Old Hymn
.
t
Personnel of the club is as fol - Amencan Associa "ion of University
Women, for womanliness, schola rlows:
SlliP, participation in activities,
First tenors- Robert Evans, Mar- wh1le
· at t·he same time being selfvin Carter, Dean Smit h, Wilbw- supportmg.
·
Croth ers, Donald Cooper, John
This is t he second time during
Sprenger, Richard Drowley.
, t he year that Miss Fuller has been
Second tenors-Morris Summers, honored in this manner. S he was
Preston Onstad, Ca1·1 Eshelman, De also awarded the prize given each
Los
Wesley
Ralr•h
Toll~ fson year b Y tl1e T acoma c11ap t er of p .
Cl<ar1es J er au ld, Cl1ar les G r een
· ·
E. 0.
M.1ss F uller is t he prese11t treasFirst bass- Haralcl Bergerson, WilHam Tibbits, George Tibbi ts, Jolm urer for the Lambda Sigma Obi
O'Connor, Edward Rich, Raymond sorority, is a past financial chairLangton, Kenneth Fanning.
man for the Y. W. C. A., is a typist
Second bass-Herbert Ph enicie, for t he Tamanawas staff and a s'tuHarold Dabroe, · Arthur Weber, dent assistant in mathematics,
Leonard Unkefer, Raymond Kinley, teaching geometry under Dr. Al·thDelwen Jones.
ur W. Martin.
Miss F uller's home is in Battle
Ground, Washington. Sh e is working h er way througb school, a nd
plans on teaching after graduating
in J une.

JEAN FULLER
IS GIVEN PRIZE

4
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,
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ARNETTE GOING
TO COLUMBIA U.

Hughey Arnette, senior, h as re- .JUNIORS TO BE
cently received a scholarship in EngHOST TO SENIORS
lish at Columbia University in New
FOR BREAKFAST
York City. He will be graduq,ted
from the College of P uget Sound
May 20 has been definitely set for
this spring ancl will en ter Columbia
the
Junior-Senior breakfast this
next fall to study for his Master's
year. It will be h eld a t Johnson's
Degree preparatory to teachin g.
Point n ear Olympia, at Beacon
Arnette has been prominent in acBeach Lodge.
tivi ties at P uget Sound during his
The program has not yet been anJour years of attendance at this innounced but members of the two
stitution. Representing the college
upper classes are anticipating a dein debate he made the Varsity Team
lightful time. I t is an annual afin '28 and the Freshmen Team in
fair! given by the Junior Class in
'27. Arnette also represented the
honor of t he outgoing seniors.
Altrurian Literary Society in the
Herbert P henicie h eads the comNcwbegi.n Debate· in '27. He has at
mittee in ch arge, with Georgia
different times been affiliated with
J ohnson, Thelma Gander
and
various campus or ganizations inCharles Guilford assisting him.
cluding t he Orchestra, CosmopoliIS!
tan Club, Altrurian Literary Society,
ANNOUNCEMEN'l'
and the Y. M. C. A. He at present
It
has
been a nnounced by Mr.
serves as corresponding secr etary of
Gordon Alcorn that a botany exthe Spanish Club.
hibit will be open every day from
T hese activities prove Arnette's
now on, in room 108 in Science
versatility as a musician, scholar,
Hall, to which s tudents and facdebater and writer, ~nd the honor
ttlty are invited.
of receiving the scholarship shows
The display will be composed
that his good work has been appreentirely of local flowers. Each
ciaLed.
day th e collection w:lll be added
President Butler of Columbia to as different flowers bloom. In
University sent word last week that
this way it can be seen when the
he was extremely desirous of having
common flowers first appear.
Arnette attend that institution next
Each ·flower will be correctly
year and that he was gr eatly pleased
labeled as It is placed on display.
that Lhis scholarship was available.
~

~

'"You and I", a three-act com edy
drama by Philip Bany, is to be the
last feature performance lJresented
by the Campus Players this spring.
It will be given one night only, the
evening of May 22, concluding a
series of t hree major performances
staged during the season now ending.
Since the recent wccess of "The
Fool," the dramatic department has
been castin g a bout for a play that
would be of popular interest, light,
humorous a nd would meritoriously
wind up tl1e season in the same
high plane wllich the last performance maintained. "You and I" was
definitely chosen a week ago as ful filling the necessary requirements, it
is humorously philosopllical, somewhat sophisticated, especially amusing', a nd with a wide a ppeal.
Oast Chosen
The cast has been chosen a nd a re
under t be personal direction of
Martha Pearl Jonell, head of the
dramatic depa rtment, director of
"The Fool," and "Cat· 0' Nine Tails."
The cast is rather small, each character playing an importa nt part.
T he players include:
Maitlancl White, Robert Evans;
Nancy White, Ruth Arwood; Roderick White, Ch arles Guilford; Ver,onica Duane, Alida Wingard; Geoffrey Nichols, Bruce Thomas; G. T.
,Warren, Morris Summers; Etta,
Ruth Carter.
''You and I," produced by Richard
'a. Herndon and directed by Robert
Milton, was first presented in New
York at the Belmont Theater , on
February 19th, 1923. It has had
Long runs wherever it has been
played.
According to Morris Stunmers,
manager of the dr.,:mat.ic depru:t.ment, the per!ormance will be given
only t he one night. Some phases of
the production, including admission
price, have not been definitely decided upon.

Sf.IOJ>1,
PLAYS 1,0
·'BE GIVEN SOON
On Monday afternoon, May 4, at
fo ur o'clock, tlle play production
classes of Lhe dramatic department
will produce two plays. Th e casts
and a short r eswne of the plays
follow:
The Bul'glar
Edith ..............Ethelyn Llewellyn
Mabel .................... Gwendolyn Fox
Pegg'Y ....................Louise Blisbin
Fr eda ........................Betty Arnold
Valerie ..................Melba Alleman
Coached by Myrle Neyhart
Mrs. Endicott, a neighbor , has
been r obbed of h er jewels and all
the summer colony is terrorized. As
the five girls talk it over they come
to the decision that t hey don't want
to go to bed. Freda, a bit braver
t han t he r est, scoffs at their fears,
un til suddenly a noise is heard
which they attribute to a man in
t he house. While Freda a nd the
unwilling Peggy search for gtms to
keep the intruder until h elp comes,
t he other girls become more and
more afraid. After stalling a bit
the redoubtable F reda enters the
room where the suspicious noises
have been heard. After a moment
the girls h ear her scream a ndfine! out for yourself.
l?ccd i hc Brute
Mrs. Pottle ........Marion Sherman
Mr. Pottle ............Irwin Fawcett
Mrs. Wilks ....Vivian Henricksen
T he purpose of this play is to reveal l;he softening influence of food
on man's savage temper. The place
is in the poorer section of London.
Marion Sherma n is t he loving wife
who succeeds in soothing her hungry spouse with words an9 savory
coolting. Ancl does he tame? As if
any man were i,m pervious to good
meals .

Weiss Will Speak
At Church Services
In connection 'Yith National
Music Week, Karl E. Weiss , professor of piano, will speak at th e regular evening service next Sunday at
tile First Lutheran Church, Sixth
avenue and I street. Mr. Weiss h as
chosen for his subject "The P la-ce
of Music in t he Worship Services."
National Music Week is from May
3 to May 9.

QUEEN ULUAN AND COURT REIGN
OVER MAY FESTIVITIES TODAY
Musical Program and Other Exercises Will Honor
Mothers; Festival Will Begin at I :30 in Auditor·
itnn of Jones Hall

l~o1· the second consecutive year
and for the second time in the hisT he c rovvning of the Camp us May Queen will be lhe
tory of its publication, The Trail h as oul::;t anding Jealuxe o f Lhi::; year 's May feslival which will
been given th e First Class Honor Lake p~<~<;:c this aflern?on o n ,Lhe inner quadrangle al 1:~~0.
I
Ldh~n B?yd, lJlJ s year s chosen May Queen, w.ilh her
Rating of "excellent" in th e mmual
contest of the National Press Asso- c~url, w t~I re1~n over lh ~ l'~stiv it.ies. A program o:f music
w1U be given 111 lhc a ud1Lonum f ollowed by a processional
ciation, which was lleld at t he U. of a nd dan ces on lhe lawn i n back of Jone::; Hall.

Nlinnesota last month.
All papers are judged com paratively, and 894 were entered from
all over the United States this year.
Under editor Al Hotchkin last
'
year t he paper Iirst dr ew honors,
'
and this year's staff, under the
editorship of Bruce Thomas, h as
1 ~a.intained the high rating .. Four
:Issues were cleman~ed by the .JUdges
,for lour consecutive ~eeks, these
were th e three prececlmg ancl the
one ending with the issue at
Christmas. Two of these papers
were proof read and returned as a
sort of practical basis from which
improvements might be made. This
Is th e first year that this has been
,done.

1

I nvt'l a 1.·lUll S Ilave ]Jecn ex l enc1e d t·o ll1e n1ol ]1er::; of the
s luden l.s, for according to tradition the affair is given in lheir
: l_l_o_n_o_t_··- - - - - -- - -- -

Musical Program
Services Held
T he Men's Glee Club will sing
tnree numbers, "To Arms," by
For Mrs. Jones Maunder;
"The Dance of the
G nomes," by MacDowell, and " The

Donor of J ones Hall P asses P irate Song," by High, directed by
Away After Short Illness
John Paul Bennett.
Mrs. F ranke Tobey J ones, Tacoma
philanthropist and one of Tacoma's
leading citizens, passed away a t h er
home Saturday a fter a s hort illness.
Mrs. Jones was known to C. P. S.
students because of h er interest in
th e college. Mr. Jones, who died in

The Trail made a total score of
735 out of a possible 1000.
The following note was sent with
the wir e by the contest editors:
"The judges seem to have been
'more critical this year since scores
.run uniformly lower than Jormerly.
If your score Is lower it is probably
clue to this-if your rating is lower, that, too, does not n ecessarily
,mean that the paper is poo1·er this
:year tha n last."
Having maintained the same r at'ing for both years the staff feels
,especially encouraged.

1922, gave $20,000 to this institution,
ancl in 1923 his wife added $50,000
to that gift. The same year, Mrs.
Jones dona:ted $200,000, with which
J ones Hall was built as a memorial
to h er husband.
Mrs. Jones was recognized as one
of Tacoma's seven leading citizens
in December 1930. The a.ward speciiically referred to her as "having
rendered distinguished service in the
community and having set an example of citizenship which, if followed by others, would make Tacoma a better place."
T he $150,000 Franke Tobey Jones
Home, occupying a beautiful site
BANKER BRINGS
overlooking Point Defiance park,
SPECIAL MESSAGE was built by Mrs. J ones in 1923. It
a 11ome for elderly people. Its
IN CHAPEL TALK Isbeginning
was a h ome for elderly
people known as Resthome in a res"What Does the Employer Expeet idence on North 5th street, opposite
of a New Employee" was th e subject her home.
of Carl E. Lindquist at the chapel
Mrs. Jones was one of Tacoma's
service Wednesday tnorning. Mr. best known pioneer women and a
Lindquist is vice-president of the
Puget Sound National atld Br oad- philanthropist whose gifts r eached
into many fields. Services were held
way Puget Sound banks.
last Monday in the Buckley-King
"All people 11ave employers in the ftmeral home t~.nd in•et•t•me 11t was
'
business world today whether they made in the Tacoma Mausoleum
.
are professional or business men,"
In r espect to Mrs. Jones, classes
said the speaker. "An employer expects honesty, needless to say. Em- were ctismissecl during Monday aft ployees must be willing to work and ernoon.
learn."
To illustrate his points, Mr. Lind- RA.RESA.LA.MA.NDER
quist cited the banking business.
1'A.l(EN BY PROF. IN
Several humorous jokes prefaced the
SUCCESSFUL CHASE
talk.

STUDENTS HEAR
SINGING GROUP
To advertise the home concerts of
the Men's Glee Club last night and
tonight, the Monday chapel period
was turned over to t he organization.
The group sang fiv e numbers under
the direction of John Paul Bennett,
director. The numbers presented
were "Hymn of the P ilgrims" by
MacDowell; "Pirate Song" by H igh ;
"Open Our Eyes" by MacFarlane ;
Baldwin's "The Sleigh ," a nd "The
I ta.lian Salade" by Genee. Before
Lhe last number, the members of
th e club sold tickets to the students
and teach ers.

Rare species of salamanders a re
now in the biology laboratory as a
resul t of a field trip to the Olympic Peninsula by P rofessor Slater
and Mr. Gordon Alcorn and another
trip made last week-end by Professor Slater, Howard Hubbel, a n d
F rank rleuston.
Several Plethodon Vandykii, or
Washington salama nders are among
the live collection. No specimen of
tllis kincl l}as been captured for ten
years; only six have ever been captmed.
Other records a re broken , too, for
other species of these lizard sh aped
amphibians were found in coun ties
where no one had found t hem before.

Campus Day Is Spent in Chasing Tools

-·•

-·-•

-·-•

-•
•

Frosh Spoil Dainty Hands for School

BY G.LADYS NEFF
"What do you mean, running off
with our rakes ? I'll catch you."
Down t he cement street, pas t the
busy groups laboring on the parking strip, sped the two college
you th s. But cottld t hey really be
typically collegiate? Two young men
fighting over an instrument for
work-work-surely belong elsewhere than on a campus .
Freshmen girls, ign orant of the
m erely ornamental s ervice the
youn g ~omen of other years, sacrificed t heir white-as-a -lily hands and
their polishecl nails quite cheerfully-even the women of the upper
classes were seen to w:leld r akes and
shovels as if they en joyed it.
The professors had an interesting
time working on their plot of park-

ing strip. One pa rticularly dignifi ed professor said h e had difficulty
in adjusting himself. He was put to
the task either of working too much
and thereby contract sore muscles
(muscles do contract, don't 'they?)
or of not working enough a nd thereby catching cold.
"Whata life! " h e m uttered as h e
raised his mattox, poised it while
he counted three and, stunmoning
his strength brought it clown upon
the hard turf.
So hungry were the students, who
ha d dieted for three days, that they
finished th eir work two hours before
a nyone had expected t hey would.
The moral to this little story is:
Many h ands, prompted by empty
stom ach s, can do light of work, or
something - - etc.

Mary Frances LePenske w:lll give .
the "welcome" and Evelyn Bratrud,
accom panied by Dorothy Bell, will
sing "Ser enade," by Bizet. "Allah's
Holiday" by Frhnl, will be given as
a cornet solo by Delwin Jones, and
Ke1meth Fanning w:lll sing "Sun and
Moon," by Penn.
G uests will go to the inner quadra ngle for the rest of the program.
Janice .Wilson will play the processional for t he queen, and the h eralds, Harry Brown and Julius Coplan, will proclaim h er coming. Alice
Berry a nd Bonita Reeder h ave been
chosen as a ttendants for Miss Boyd.
F red LePenske is the May Duke.
Little Yvonne Battin and Virginia
'Hermann will be flower girls, Barbara Tisch and Jimmie Davis the
train bearers, and Ralph Lemon w:lll
carry· the crown. Girls of "Spurs"
will hold the ribbons.
Constance Langstaff will be featured in a dance, as w:lll be pupils
of Reitha Gehri. Tumbling stunts
by the gymnasium classes of Mildred Mnrtin w:lll be given and Miss
Wilson will play the recessional.
The student committee planning the
affair includes Carol Hanson, chairman ; Elsie Korpela, Hazel Betch ard,
Edith Eddy, Glenn Downton and
Cla.rence Peterson .

Deba~ers

Finish
Excellent Year

Win Most of 'Debates During
Season
BY FRED STOCKBRIDGE
Th e debate victory over Whitman
College, April 21, on the question Qf
the social benefits of ch ain store retailing, marked the end of an exten sive and successful season of forensic activity for t he College of P uget Sound.
T here wer e 21 contests for the
men's varsity teams, of which two
wer e without decision and 13 were
won by the P uget Sound representatives. The women had 14 debates
in their schedule, of which they won
six. Th e freshmen had dual debates with the University of Washington freshmen and w:lth Centralia
J unior College; in the former no
decisions were given, and in the
latter the victories were divided.
At the Northwest Regional Conven tion of Pi Kappa Del ta Chapters
located in Washington, Oregon , Idaho a nd Montana, which was held at
Linfield College, the College of Puget Sound won first place in men's
debaLe and first place in debate by
mixed teams of men and women.
At the convention th e Puget Sound
representatives also won first place
in men's oratory, second place in
women's oratory, a nd second place
in the extempore speaking contest
for men.
Oxfonl Debate
The cleba1;e season was opened November 8, 1930, by a no-decision
meeting with t he English debaters,
D. H. Elletson of St. John's College,
Oxford, and C. J. Creh an of the
University of Liverpool, held in the
a uditorium of the F irst Baptist
Church . P uget Sound was represented by Shigeo Tanabe and Al·thur Martin. The question was "Resolved, t hat Democracy h as been
tried and found wanting."
A team from the Northwest Nazarene College of Nampa, Idaho, met
th e Puget Soun d t eam consisting of
F rank Heuston and Charles Thomas in a no-decision debate h eld
Feb. 7, 1931, on the Puget Sound
campus . The question was "Resolved, that the nations should a (Continued on Page Four)
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4lpha Chi Nu's Will
Dance at 5-mile Lake
Guest List Includes Near1y Fourscore; Commillec
·
Promises Much in the Way of Novel
Appointments
Fotu· score guesls and men or Lh e Alpha Chi N u frater nit y
will motor Lo Glendawn Park on Five Mile Lake Lornorrow
evening for an informal evening of dar1cing. This parly
comes as the ]asl even l of Lhc Chi Nu fratern ity's socia l season and promises lo be very ch arming in detail. T h e commillec which is headed by Roscoe Miller is carrying out an
idea of springtime and flowers a~ lhe moli f. Programs a rc
Lo be particularly smarl, of black s uede dceoralcd wilh n
large haud-paii1Led butterfly.

SORORITY SENIORS
ARE ENTERTAINED

Dick Adams' orchestra will play
for the dancing. Patrons and Patronesses will be Mr. and Mrs. S. Stewl{appa Sigma Theta Has 'l'ra- art Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Fred w.
ditional Violet Luncheon
Donahue and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
T. Battin.
A delightful affair was the "VIolet
The. guest list .includes many
Lunch eon" given by Kappa Sigma charmmg college g~·ls and upp~n·Theta sorority in honor of its se- class h igh school g1rls of the c1ty.
rllor women, Wednesday afternoon It includes: the Misses Thelma Ganat the · Theta house.
der, Dorothy Shotwell, Wanda MeThe violet, sorority flower, was Kettrick, Edna Muzzy, Rose Spadaused as the theme of decorations, fore, Vh·ginia Bigelow, Ruth Halson place-cards and as center-pieces vid, Bonita Reeder, Flossie Werts,
arranged in squares of moss. Ac- Christena Gonyeau, Beth Paskill,
cording to tradition, each senior Mary Katherine McKenzie, F. Harawoman was presented wit}1 a box of don, Astrid Swanson, Marjorie Powcrested stationary and a violet cor- ell, Margaret Telford, Kay Gregg,
·
sage. S emors
h onored were s aima. 1Helen Jaeger, Lillian Boyd, CatharKennat·d , Ruth Fredrickson, Janice ine L agen,
.
Mmgare
. . t c ar·Is en, B e tty
VV:IIson, I sabelle Moore, Margaret Doone, Laura Hart, Helen ChristCheney, Olive Rees, Allee Berry, and opherson, Nuggett Bishop, Judith
Marie Helmer. The honor guest N ·dl d H t · . T
J
t
.
01 an ,
es er eevan, eane te
was Miss Georgta Reneau, formerly. ,Boyd Mary Frances LePenske Lois
of the faculty
B ill '
'
.
r .' Freeda Can·ol, Evelyn Knoell,
Speakers on the program repre- Manan Sherman and Florence Gals~nted their classes. Ruth AI·wood, luci.
freshman, spoke on "Fifteen Little 1 Men of the fratetnity are Lawrence
Se('lds and How They Grew;" Pris- Hedrick, Emory Baker, Al Caspercilia Magil, sophomore, "Transplant- son, Ray Sulkosky, John Maruca,
ing Time In the Theta Garden;" Harold Brown, Win Williams, RusMarjorie Gardner, junior, "Days in sell K asselman, Ed House, Warren
the ·Garden;" and Isabelle Moore, ~iegaus, Bob Sconce, Ed McLean,
senior, "The Violet."
Al Thacker, Stan Jensen, William
A musical program was presented ,G ibson, Allen O'Farrell, John Newell,
including a violin solo by Kathryn Ed LePenske, Donald Shotwell, JulGregg, a vocal solo by Evelyn Bra.- ius Copland, Joe Ladley, William
trud, and a piano solo by Lam·a Martin, Alfred Van Tr ojen, Willard
Hart. Elsie Korpela was chairman Josselyn , Fred Renschler, Eel McCoy,
of arra.ngements ancl presided at the Floyd Summers, Arthur Poole, Jim
business meeting.
Skewis, Charles Anderson, Harold
Brotman, Lynn Lagen, Chester
Rhodes, Claude SLeeves and Bernard
GAMMA FORMAL
Brotman.

IS SMART EVENT

Gamma Rose Is Featured in
Clever Appointments
One of the charming affairs of
the spring season was the formal
dinner dance given by the Delta
Alpha Gamma sorority Satmday
evening in the Peacock room of the
Tacoma Hotel. Featuring the Gamma "rose" in the decorating, th e
ballroom was transformed into a
beautiful spring scene of late flowers and blossoms with a soft lighting effect adding to the formality
of th e evening. The smart programs were of white suede and carried out the sorority colors. The
silver crest of the group was mounted on a rose shaded background.
Favors of rose butoniers were presented to th e guests.
More than two score yotmg folk
enter ed into the gayety of the evening after which a late supper was
served at the small tables centered
with bowls of iris, blue bells and
tulips.
Miss Mary Frances LePenske was
general chairman of the affair and
assisting her were Miss Dorothy
Krogstad, Miss Mertel Jensen and
Miss Rose DeLacey. Patrons and
patronesses attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Weiss and Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Jaeger.
Guests included James Skewis,
Kenneth Stotler, Meredith Smith,
Felix McLarney, Albert King, Willard Jocelyn, Al'thur Poole, Victor
Vine, Elton Disher, Saxe Mowers, Ed
Morgan, Douglas Tilton, John
Bardsley, Eldon Reeser, Wilbur Goss,
Bob Stotler, Thomas Maron, Chester
Rhodes, Emory Baker, Deane Pettibone.

Cox, Gilmore Given
Formal Initiation
Sigma Mu Clti held a formal initiation Tuesday evening, April 21,
for Gordon Cox and Arthlll· Gilmore. The ceremony took place in
the Immanuel Presbyterian Chmch.

Betas Plan
Traditional Tea
Plans for th e t raditional mother's
and sponsor's tea to be h eld May
13, were cliscussed at the regular
business meeting of the Alpha Beta
Upsilon sorority, Wednesday after1oon at the sorority house.

WOMEN'S GROUP
rMEETS AT STUDIO

At the traditional candle lighting that every creator in Paris sh ows
a scarf for evening wear. Some are
service of the organization, the ofsmocked, others are like capelets.
ficers of Y. w. c. A. were installed Sue has decided not to leave scarfs
Tuesday dUling chapel period. The from the plans for her summer
little chapel was the setting for the wardrobe.
service and Esther Jean Mathie, the
If you look well in tailored things,
retiring president, was installing ofyou
will appr o1•e of the new s uits
ficer. An accompaniment of organ
music and the ligh t of tapers fUl·- which are prictlcal, simple, smart.
thered th e impressiveness of tile Sue favors one that featmes a
sleeveless frock in a ligh ter color
ceremony.
worn with belLed cardigan jacket.
Those tttklng office were: Elsie
Korpella, president; Miriam Weigle,
vice president; Mary Elizabeth Fail- Sne Spul's Dick To
or, secretary; Mildred Schaad, treasReple11ish W al'dl'obe
mer; Marian Sherman, undergraduate represen tative. Chairmans of
Since Sue sees the scenes for the
committees included: social chair- girls, Dick h as been doing his duty
man, l=tu tll AI·wood; program chair- for the collegin.Le youths. Spring
man, Catherine Bair; service de- fever has spurred him to action (bepartment, Haru Semba; p ublicity
lleve it or not). He needed some
chairman, Frances Andrews; library
new clothes-the old cords were be·chairman, Elizabeth Spencer; and ginning to look rather shabb!; even
t he dramatic chairman, Helen Carl- for college cords. Maybe the1·e was
,son.
!t reason-maybe it even was Suebut at least here are the 1·esults of
his finds.
Lambda Sigma Chi's
Dick couldn't play tennis, but he
To Have Informal
did need a new sweater so h e could
At Country Club begin to learn how. At Klopfenstein's he found just what he wantTile Tacoma Country Club bas ed-all-wool for only $3.50. Dolled
up in that he felt as- though he
been selected
as the setting
.
. , for the
.
could easily challenge Bill Tilden
~ambda St~a C~i soronty s sprmg
himself.
mformal which IS sqlleduled for
He didn' t r eally need a new pair
'Saturday evening, May 9. Dancing
t 12
. ·n b f.
'th D' k of shoes but who could resist Mc9
,WI
e rom
o
Wl
lC
Adams' orchestra officiating. Pa- Donald's bargain in sport oxfords,
trons and patronesses will be Mr. least of all collegiate Dick. "I got
and Mrs. Karl E. Weiss, Mr. and them for only $6.50," he proudly
,Mrs. Charles T. Battin, Mr. and told Sue, "aren't they a pipe cinch?"
Mrs. David L. Bryant and Mr. and
To set tle th \!' problem Olf new
Mrs John Cromwell Jr.
shirts for his wardrobe, Dick went
The committee is working out an to Jensen's. 'I11ere he found just
idea which they promise to be very what he wanted-the AI·otone.
novel and which will not be l'e- There was a special sale on and
vealed until the evening of the af- since collegiate pocketbooks often
fair. In charge is Bonita Reeder, look as th ough the traditional elechairman, Frances Bjorkman, Ethe- phant has stepped on them, Dick
lyn Llewellyn and Charlotte Cook. was only too glad to take advantage
of their offer oJ three for $7.00.
He settled a ver y important problem when h e bought his new spring
Program Intet·esLs
t at Hy Mandlcs. .Their st:vle and
Delta Alpha Gamum sni
price was right. He got just what
DelLa Alpha Gamma sorority was he wanted. When Sue saw him all
ent.crtained by several of its mem- dolled up in his new outfit, she
bers after the regular business meet- actually took back some of the h~n·sh
ing held Wednesday afternoon. Beth words she had said to him and conPasltill gave a short, humorous r ead- sented to go with h im to the hop
ing, and Elizabeth Spencer a violin Lhat night.
solo, accompanied by Joanne Cunningham. Georgia Jolmson, Rose
DeLacy and Beth Paskill were th e
commi~ ~ee iXl cparge of arrangements, and Geraldine Whitworth
presided.

Mrs. Bryant Reviews Leach's
'
arrhat Man Dawes"
The Faculty Women's Club held
its regular monthly session in the
studios of Miss Rowena Lung yesterday afternoon. A program which
furthered the group's study of modern literature included a review of
Leach's "That Man Dawes," by Mrs.
David L. Bryant. Mrs. Bryant
treated the review from a jomnalisL's standpoint. Russell Kasselman sang several numbers, accompanied by Miss Dorothy Bell.
For the tea hour hostesses were
Miss Mildred Martin, Miss WinniIred Longstreth, Miss Van Norden
and Miss Marjorie Dllley. Mrs. Allen C. Lemon, president of the society, presided over the business
meeting.

CORSAGES
from

Hinz- Florist
So. Kay at 7th
Main 2655
Established 1892

A much a n tidpalcd eve n t of the week e nd w iJl be the ya chl
dinner dance of Sigma Mu Chi fralernily, w hen m e n of the
g roup w ill cn le rt ui n nearly folll· score •ruesl:> abroad "Argosy"
belonging lo Dr. Edward A. H.ich. The party ·will leave th e
Tacoma Ya<.: ht CluJJ al noo n, Salmday, und will go to D elano
Beach for au aflernoon of sporls. Afler a dinne r early in
lhe eve nin g, th e parly w ill c ru ise lo "Faraway ," lh~ c h arming c.:ou nlry cs lale of Cap lain Frank McDermoll a t Longbranc h , w h e re da ncing will he e njoyed in un Orie ntal pavi]lion.
Invitations and programs in keeping with the traditions of the days
of Captain Kidd will portray the
" pirate" idea, which is being arranged for the day. A featm·e of
the sojourn at Delano Beach will
be a treasure hunt that the guests
are looking forward to with much
pleasure.
Patrons and patronesses include
Dr. and Mrs. Edward A. Rich, Mr.
and Mrs. J esse W. Tibbits and Mr.
and Mrs. Karl E. Weiss. Edward
Rich Jr. is in charge of arrangements and he is assisted by Rex
West, WilbUl' Goss, Raymond Campbell, Robert Summers and Donald
Cooper.
Guests invited are the Misses
Gratia Hickcox, Virginia Phelps,
Margaret Wheeler, Jean Michael,
Alida Wingard, Marjorie Mitchell,
Margaret Janes, Hazel Betchart,
Esther Power, Evelyn Frank, Edith
Gustafson, Iris Thomas, Ethelyn
Lewellen, Ruth Arwood, Elsie Korpela, Helen Parkins, Beverly Cook,
Dorothy Foxwell, Margaret HIU,

304 Townsend Bldg.

Toa s led Sandwiches

our specially

that Satisfies
try the

:1 STORES

2 STORES

Sheaffer Lltetime
n.nd Conklin Pens

Sua Drug
Co.
v,...,...
Ex,nt

Lunches & Dinner

Srt.peJ"io,. C •·ocel'y

S tnle & Six th Ave.

...............................

GROCERS
Proctor 614

2102 No. Alder St.

JACK'S GRIDDLE

Cor. 6th and Anderson
and :1310 Pacific Ave.

The most of the best f<N" the least
HAMBURGER 10e
913 Commerce St.

Phone Main 646

12-LESSONS-12
I'fote or Ear- Guaranteed

NOTICE

The National, Recognized School
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL

Eyes Tested Right , Glasses Right
Prices Right. See Our New Styles
in Glasses

Main 2406

Caswell Optical Company

....,,..,.,,__.n._,,._,,-,,....,,_.,

..., , ~,,._.., ,._..,

·--------------------·
ENGRAVERS•

MOTHER'S DAY

Wigs, Masks

Sunday, May 1oth

~•-••-n-n-~~~-••-•-••-a•--••-14 ~

first

We Sel"ve You Best

•
1n

Ever yo ne wishe~ lo honor 1\Lolhcr. \ Vords oflcn fail
to expre~:; the sen lim enl and Jove lhal we wish lo
con vey.
Why not send h e r a nice pJanl or a basket or box
of cul fl owers. The Lhoughl behind il will mean mu<.:h
Lo her through Lhe coming weeks and m onlhs .
CaH and lcl us g ive yo u suggcsl io ns.

Store No.1
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAIN 2726

PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale

furniture

N. 26th & Proctor

Fidelit y Bldg.

2!)!) So. lllh St.

Main 4978

One store only

•

Sixth Avenue Market
D. W. St roud, Proprietor
Phone Main 3714
2809 Sixth Avenue

SCHO~NFELD'S
-- TACOMA--

----------------- ----------------------------------------------Sanitary Barher Shop

Mother's Day May 1Oth

Under R. K. o'. Theatre
There is where you get yom·
Classy Haircuts
II. .T. CONRAD, P t'OJJ.

Remember Her With Flowers

Proc. 571

+·-..- .._.,_.._____"_ .._ ..

SEAMONS FLOWER SHOP

Store No.2
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PROCTOR 2726

758 St. Helens Avenue

• A . STREET

Hair Goods, Hair Dyes, Toupees

jfreberidt 11\ean
}!\rug cteo

FOUNTAIN

(

For Set·vice

Temple of Music

9261h Bdwy., Tacoma
Pythian Temple Phone Main 3111

A POEM
Early Lo bed.
Early to rise,
And your girl goes out with other
guys.
Girls' faults are many;
Boys have only two:
Everything they say,
And everything they do.

t

Tacoma

Costumer and Hair Shop

Grace Weller, Hazel Weicking, Elizabeth Sargent, Dorothy Turley, Mildred Card, Shirley Morris, Bernice
Fisk, Constance Langstaff, Helen
Carlson, Helen Norris, Ruby Lund,
Stella Sorboe and Mrs. Lewis Cruver.

TRY OUR

NEAL E . THORSEN
1

Fourscore Guests Will Board "Argosy" Saturday
to Enjoy a Cruise Featuring the
"Pirate" Idea

"We Develop Films Free"

FOR THE BEST

TAXI SERVICE
Call Main 43

II II

YELLOW CAB CO.

HAYDEN-WATSON

•·-·-··- H-II.-MII- IIII-III-Jill -lll-11-tii- III-~--.11 - M-Illl-d-111'1-ltW-IIfl-llll-1111-lll-+

Florists

1

'
f

i

THIEL'S
Always Glad t() See

!

J

1'he Gang Fl'ont C. P. S.

j

J

Nex l Lo Proclor Slrecl Thea tre

f

1001 Pacific Avenue

FLOWERS

Phone Main 300

f
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t

Dr. Jaeger: "Why, my dear sir,
this confounded stuff is not poetry.
It's just an escape of gas."
Julius Glus:
"All, something
wrong with the meter."

--------------------------

Professional Pharmi\Cies
An attorney who advertised for a
chauffem·, when questioning the negro applicant, said:
"How about you, George, are you
married?"
"Naw, sir, boss; Ah makes mall
own living."

Carol Hanson was· elected president for the ensuing year of Lambda Sigma Chi sorority, at its afternoon meeting held yesterday in the
sorority room. Edith Eddy, reti1·ing
executive, was in charge of the election.
Tl1e new vice president selected
was Margaret Wheeler. Hazel
Wiecking and Anne Pemerl were
chosen as secretary and treasurer
respectively, while Louise Montgomery was elected corresponding ,secretary. Other choices made by the
group were: Charlotte Oook, intersormity reilresentative; Jean Michael, conductress; Myrle Nyhart,
historian; and Kathryn St. Clair,
editor.
Plans were made to have installaLion next Wednesday at the borne
of Grace Johnson, 2210 North Proctor. A picnic supper will follow the
ceremony.
The retiring officers are: Edit h
Eddy, president; Bonita Reeder,
vice president; Marjorie Judd, secretary; Frances Bjorkman, corresponding secretary; Jean Fuller,
treasurer; Carol Hanson, int ersot·orlty representative; S hi r 1 e y
Morris, conductress; Charlotte Cook,
historian, and Ulna Rice, editor.
Preceding the election session the
group was entertained by Beverly
'rhompson who gave 'two tap numbers. Helen Wilcox of the University of Washington, former member, with Ethelyn Llewellyn sang
"Out of the Dusk," and many popular numbers. Doris Thue played
popular plano numbers.

1111-

HELEN'S BEAUTY SALON
PERMANENT W AYES--?
$6.00
$8.50
$10.00
$1 discount for 2 simultaneous appointments
Main 5260
2711 6th Avenue

I!

----------------------r-------------------~---

SPECIAL
College Stationery Sale
Ordinary 90c box
for 75c
hy Bringi ng this Ad to

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

cAiother~s

'1Jay
May roth

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS
019 PACIFIC

Broadway 3277

t
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P1·ep Schools 1'o Hold 1'rack

LOGGER SPORTS

Meet A.t C. P. S. Satu,.day

Logge1· Baseball Squad Plays
Bellingham Nine This A./tentoon

THE PUGE;r SOUND TRAIL
while Bates brolte hls previous time
by three seco!1ds to cop the lows.
The Loggers showed a well balanced Learn, laking eight first places
to the Normal's six. Doty was the
DoLy Is High Point Man for Meet, Scoring 15 Yz Points; high point wil~er for the local
Henderson Also Stars
school, scoring 15% points followed
by Henderson who registered 11
Unable Lo mainLain an early lead the College of PugeL Sound losL the
points.
annual dual .Lrack meet with the Bellingham Normal School• by a score
Summary:
of 69~!! to 61 % at the Normal field Wednesday afLernoon.
100-yard dash-Doty <C. P. S.),
Thomas (N), Gable <N>. TimeThe meeL was one or Lne fastest 10.4 seconds.
affairs ever h eld at the Bellingham
Mile- Brigh t (N), Nyman (C. P.
school and until the final relay was
S.), McCoy CO. P. S.). Time-4 minrun Lhe outcome was a toss up.
utes, 29 seconds.
Doty, Logger sprint man, fi rst
The women's sports calendar in220-yard dash- Doly <C. P. S.),
cludes two major sports for the put Lhe Loggers in the scoring col(N), Gable (N). TimeThomas
next two weeits. Archery and ten- umn by annexing the 100 and t he
nis are in full swing and will wind 220 in record time. He came back 22.4 seconds.
Discus-Henderson <C. P. S.),
later t;o score first place in the broad
up .the 1930-31 sport season.
May 15 has been set as the day .Jump and gave the Puget Sound Madison (C. P. S.l, Sutton (N). Distance-125 feeL 2 inches.
when class archery teams will be Learn a decided lead.
chosen. Competition is very keen
BrigllL, Normal dlstance man,
120-yard hurdles-Weick (C. P.
as Lhe squads include only rour started the Vikings to victory by· S.), Davis <N), Bates (C. P. S.).
places and alternates. Scheduled Laking the mile in excellent time Time- 16 seconds.
matches begin one week later on and then nosing out McCoy by a
Pole vaullr-Flowers (N), Jones
May 20.
few scant feet to ch alk up five (N), and Campbell <C. P. S.) tied
Each noon how· the field and points in the two mile.
for second. Heigh t--IZ feet.
archer y equipment are at the disThe Vikings held a slight edge in
440-yar d dash-Brotman <C. P.
posal of those tuming out. Miss th e sprin ts by placing several men S.l, Carboneau (N), Woitulewicz
Martin s tresses again that it is very in Lhese even ts to the Loggers one (N). Time-53.6 seconds.
necessary for much practice and or l.wo. The field events were about
Sh otput--Henderson <C. P. S.),
that a minimum of five practices is even. Henderson, versatile weight Sutton (N), Dawson (N). Distancerequired to make a team.
man, took first in the discuss and 38 feet, 7% Inches.
Archery is new to many C. P. S. the s hotput for the Loggers.
High jump-Piety <C. P. S.) and
coeds, particularly the freshmen.
The teachers were able to grab Davis (N), tied for first; Dixon (N),
Upperclassmen ha~e in school sev- a,ll tl11'ee places in the javelin and Dotey (C. P. S.), tied for third.
eral of last year's crack shots who scored heavily in the broad jump, Height--5 feet, 10 inches.
a.re giving the newcomers a real high jump and pole vault.
220-yard low hurdles-Bates (C.
challenge. Mary Wescott, Fay SherThe oul.standing upset was in the P. S.), Davis (N), Weick (C. P. S.).
wood and Margaret Alleman are hurdle ra.ces. The teachers were Time-25.4 seconds.
former archers tun1ing out this year. slated to take a first in the lows
880- Carboneau <Nl, Eagan (N) ,
Membership on a team merits 100 and highs. Weick took th e high Teats (C. P. S.). Time-2 minutes,
points toward an athletic letter.
event in l.he record time of 16 flat, 5 seconds.
Two-mile- Bright (N), McCoy,
(C. P . S.), Eshelman (C. P. S.).
Time-10 minutes, 27.2 seconds.
Broad jump-Doty (C. P. S.),
Dixon (B), Denclerson (C). Distance-19 feet, 11 Inches.
· Mile relay- Won by Normal.
1107 Broadway
~ Time-3 :37.6 minutes.
~
;

Loggers Drop Meet 61Y~-69Y~ After
Failing to Keep Early Scoring Lead

WOMEN START
SPRING SPORTS

: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l t l l l l l l l t l l l l t t l l l l l l l l l t l l f l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l t f l l l l l l l l t t l t f t t t l t t l l l l l t t l l l l l l t l l t l l t l l l l t t l l l ;

I! KIMBALL SPORTING
ii
GOODS CO.
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~

Leather Jackets
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I
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Regular $15.00-Special $10.50
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Squad to Play
Bellingham Team
The College of PugeL Sotmd baseball Learn will make its final home
appearance before making the annual invasion of Oregon, when tlie
Logger pastimers tangle with t he
Bellingham Vikings this aftemoon
at 2 o'clock on the local diamond.
Coach 0. F. Hite jtunbled his infield up considerably In this week's
practice and the Logger base-line
quartet appears much stronger than
the previous combination. Joe Tomko 11as been shif ted :from third to

· of any liincl •••• ny

"SPALDINGS"
IT'S THE BEST

~a6fling'fon HatdHJatu <eompany

HERE IS
AROTONE

!)24 PAC. AVE.

PAOli: THRJD:

LE1'TER CLUE
WILL BE HOSTS
TO PREP STARS

ffi1 PACIFIC

BASKETBALL TEAMS

First Team
Scales, Willamette, forward;
Adams, Willamette, forward;
Darby, Linfield, cenller; McCoy,
Puget Sound, guard; Hove, Whitman, guard.
Second Team
Kenrick, Puget Sound, forward; Milliner, College of Idaho.
forward; Hollinshead, Linfield,
forward; Kloostra, Willamette,
cen ter; Mantell, Whitman , guard;
Carpenter , Willamette, guard.
Oth er players receiving honorable mention are: West a nd Applegate, Whitman; Bower, Pug-et
Sound; ..Gibson, Willamette ; Walker, Pacific.

Class B High Schools of
County to Conl}Jetc;
Nine Schools Entered;
Lettermen's Club in
Charge
Track and Iield aLhlctcs from
Class B high schools of Pierce oounty will compete 011 the College of
Puget sound athletic field Saturday afternoon in the fi rst m eet ever
to be sponsored by L11e college. The
first event will get under way at 2
p. m. a nd all events for prep atllletes will be staged.
High schools to be entered include
Ashford, Carbonado, Eatonville, Fife,
Gig Harbor, Kapowsin, Orting, Roy,
and Vaughn. From these schools
nearly 150 students will be entered
in the track and field events.
The meet is being sponsored for
the Class B Puget Sound league by
the Lettermen's Club of the college.
Fred LePenske, president of the
club, is general chaJ.rman of arrangements and is assisted by th e
entire membersh ip of the organlzation.
To th e high school taking- first
place in the meet the Kimball
Sporting Goods Co. of Tacoma will
present a silver loving cup. All men
to place first, second and third will
receive ribbons as prizes.

~============::.~!~

Sunun:~ry

R

H

0

0

Starts Wa1J2nd
& Continues
Thru WaiJ 9
Seven days of values

0

ARROW'S new feature
shirt for spring, gu aranteed for p ermanent fit, is
Arotone . Tai lored of fine
poplin with in geniou s
backgro und of sm art,
new colors traced with
ric h, contrasting hairlines.
The Arrow Sanfo rizcdShrinking process means
a positive guaran tee of
perm<ment fit.

you 'II find nowhere

but at Rhodes
in Tacoma!

JI:NSI:N'S
Me n's and Boys' S hop
27 1b

Sixth Avenue

semi-ilnal matches, Alice Berry deieaL!ng Mildred Schaad, and Josie
North defeating Arlene Elsbree.
A tournament is soon to be arranged between the finalists and
~e mi-finallsts of the intermediate
round, and t he lower division varsILy girls. Many close and interest ing matches will, undoubtedly, resui t from Lhe above tournament.
Anyone still wishing to sign up
for Lhe girl's doubles tournament
may do so, as these matches will
not be played for a week yet. Only
one riew paiJ·ing, Arlene Elsbree and
Elsie Korpela, has been added to the
list this week, bringing the toLal to
Iou1· couples. As last year's varsity
are ineligible for cmnpetition this
year. there is an equal and good
chance for all aspirants.

C. P. S. Golfers
u. of w. ........................18 13 4 ' In Match With
Batteries: U. of W.- Putma.n and
U. of W. Frosh
It

II

C. P . S ............................. 3

5

E

'1 •

Harnett; c. P. S.- Kasselman, Pettibone and Sterling.
Will P l ay This Afternoon on
short, while Johnny Maruca, reguUmpire: Sheehan.
Country Club Course
lar shortstop, is now taking care of Tacoma Firemen 15
C. P . S. 6
the keystone berth. Lou Grant and
Summary
J~d Kenrick are battling for the first
The College of Puget Sotmd golf
R
H
E
base job. The shift gave Lou Spad- F iremen ............................15
11
6 team will meet the University of
afore a chance to break into the C. P. S ............................. 6
8
7 Washington frosh this afternoon at
lineup at third, and it appears that
Batteries: Firemen-Sharrick, K. 2 o'clock. The match will be the
he is certain to hold clown the h ot Larsen and H. Larsen; C. P . S .- only home match this season and is
corner during the Oregon jaunt.
Perclue, Nakamura, Tomko, Petti- to be played at the Country Club
cow·se.
Rueben Johnson, Russ Kasselman, bone and Johnson.
Dean Pettibone, Ted Nakamur a and
'I'he Huskies boast of a strong
Pattl Perdue will constitute the
team
and are determined to give
mound staff for the southern trip.
the Loggers their first defeat of the
Which of th e five will work in tooeason. The Logger squad will be
day's game is not known, but Jolmcomposed of frosh golfers with t he
son. Kasselman and Pettibone are
exception of Captain Renschler, who
Alleman, Martin, Porter and
the likeliest to start.
is a sophomore. Although the maFred LePenske will Lake care of
Arnold Will Represent
roon and white team are doped to
the left field berth and Milt WoodC. P. S.
be defeated, they will do their utard will cover the center field termost
to match divots with the Husritory. Right field is a toss up beMeeting a team from the Yakima
tween Kenrick, PeLtlbone and Kar- Valley Junior College, the college ky sLars.
amato. Burdette Sterling will work women's varsity tennis team will
On May 15th the Puget Sow1ders
behind the plate.
open inter-school competition on will play a return match on the
the c. P. s. courts Saturday morn- University course.
ing.
The Logger team will trek down
LOGGER NINE FINDS
Unless challenge m atches the lat- to Oregon next week to meet AlSTIFF COMPETITION ter part of the week change t he bany, Thursclay; May 7, and are
ladder , the girls who will represent ten tatively engaged to meet ColwnTM logger baseball nino ran up Pnget Sound in this meet are: No. bla U. the following day, Frldt\y,
against cllfficulties In their last four 1- Margaret Alleman; No. 2-Betty May 8. Nothing has been found out
games and were defeated twice by Mar tin; No. 3- Jane Porter; No. 4- yet ol' the Oregon schools, but the
the University of Washlngton, once Betty Arnold, and No. 5-Melba Loggers will be provided with t heir
by th e Northern Pacific Dental Col- Alleman.
share of competition.
lege of Portland, a11cl once by the
The intermediate girls' tenrus
So far the c. P. s. team has detournament was concluded last
featecl Washington State College
Tuesday with Josie North defeating
GAS, OIL, TIRES,
and Gonzaga U. decisively and are
and
6-2,
to
captw·e
Alice
Berry,
7-5
BATTERIES
determined to keep their slate clean.
high honors. These girls advanced
The probable lineup against the
l.o the finals after hard-fought
Hardy's Service
Husky babes is the following:
Renschler, Keuss, Sinclair and McStation
Guire.
Sixth and Oakes

Women's Tennis
Team Plays First

4~

·.

E

N. P .................................17
11
5
C. P. S . ............................ 8
14
9
Batteries : Dental College- Elwell
a nd English; C. P. S.- Perdue, Naka mUl'a, Kasselman and S terling.
Umpire: Staves.
U. of W. 18
C. P. S . 3
Summ:try

Berry's Pha,.macy
Immcdhttc Delivery
Phone Proctor 52
34th N. and Proctor

.o.:··

· \V.ilh lbe heaviesl scheduJe ever arranged for one week of
play before lhem, lhe College of' Pugel Sound varsity baseIJuli team will leave Tacoma Sunday for a lrip into Oregon.
Seven games have been booked fo r s ix days, w ill1 five of lhc
encounter s being Pacific Nor lh wesl Con fer ence tills.

Tacoma Firemen.
A summary of the last tlU'ee
games follows:
Dental College 17
C. P. S. 8

Tacoma, Washington
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'l'welve Me n to Make Trip; Loggers to Meet F i ve College
C lubs in Heaviest Schedule Ever Booked for One Week
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PUGET SOUND BASEBALL SQUAD PLANS
MADE FOR SEVEN GAMES IN OREGON
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Twelve men will accompany Coach
Floyd Hi Le on the trip. The men
making the trip are: Dean Pettibone, Fred LePenske and Milt Woodarc!, ou tfielders; Ed Kenrick, J ohn
Maruca, Joe Tomko, Lou Spadafore,
infielders; Burdette Sterling, catcher; Russ Kasselman, Paul Perdue,
Rube Johnson and Ted Nakamara,
pitchers. Kasselman is a utility infie lder when not on the mound,
Johnson alternates with the catcher,
and Dean Pettibone, also is a member of the pitching staff when not
in the outfield.
The Oregon trip will take the
traveling squad to the camp of five
colleges and universities. Monday.
afternoon the Loggers play Columbia at Portland. Pacific University
will be played at Forest Grove In a
conference game on Tuesday. Two
games are on the slate with Wallamette University, the first being
played Wednesday and the second
meeting Is scheduled for the following day. This pair of games will
count in the conference standings.
A double bill with Linfield College
at. McMinnville has been arranged
for Friday to complete the conference games booked for the trip. Saturday the Loggers will retum to
Portland where they will play the
NorLh Pacific Dental Collel}e to
complete a home and home engage-,
ment with the Dentists.
Much depends on the outcome of
the five conference tilts. If by
chance the Loggers make a clean
sweep of the schedule they will be
westem division champions of the
conference and will meet Whit man
College at Walla Walla for the confere nce championship.
The team will retum to Tacoma
late Saturday night.

Loggers to Meet
Viking Trackmen
Matches Today

l'l'\c OoHege of Puget Sound ~11
meet the Ellensbur g Normal School
in a dual track meet, Fr iday, May
8, on the local 'field. The meet is
scheduled for 2:30.
Coach Nicholson is bringing a
strong aggregation and should tax
the Loggers Lo the utmost to cop
the meet.
The Teachers chief scoring ace is
"Wild Bill" Stears, sprinter. Early
performances show him to be exceptionally fast and he should give
Lhe Logger men the stiffest competition with which they have conffi1
.rei
Class meetings were held today tended.
Coach Seward will probably use
during the chapel period. Routine
his
entire squad in an endeavor to
business was carried on and short
programs were presented in some uncover some potential point winners for the first conference meet
oJ the meetings.
Lo be held a week later wit h Albany.
~
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Awarded First Class Honor Rating by the National
Scholastic Press Association
Pl'lnted by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.

'l'od:\y we witness the outstanding
event of the college year. The
crowning of the May Queen and
,the clowning of the May Duke·.

• • *
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.Entered as second-class m atter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Wasll- ' The May Duke will be ably aslngton,·under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
sisted by the Lwo Heralds (Cicero
Coplan and Cea.ser Brown).
Subscription price, 75c per semesLer; $1.00 per school year by mail.
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EDITORIAL S'l'AFF

Fred .A.rnston, Howard Clifford, ~arolcl Dabroe, Marjorie DilLs, Willard
Haynes, Grace Johnson, Dorothy N~dcau, Isabel Ray, Olive Reese, Fred
Stockbridge Beverly Thompson, Bill ;ribbits, Elizabeth WainwrighL, Erm~t
c bel' Frank Keuss Jack Mattison, Mary
, All
R
Wat ts, Melba
eman, ay an1P ~·
'
Katherine McKenzie ' Milt Woodard,
Edna Creswell, Edith Gustafson,
.
. .
Mertel Jensen
, ' Kathryn st. Clair, Jean WhiLworth, Tom Gruell, Ma1garet
Janes, Jean Michael and Gladys Neff.

Fri(lay
'I'he first of May
'l'he st.uclent.s of Pugot Sound
Do erect :t pole
·
'l'o elevate their sole
Which formerly did 1lrag on
the ground.
'
Written vicariously by M"t.tson
for Hopkins.
im
• • •
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' Aftel a delightful spilng PlOgtam
!in the beautifully decorated interior
of Jones Hall the audience will
'
in bac k of J ones
1move to the lawn
to
b
h
.
1Hall, there
e old an awe mlspiring spectacle.

Copy Readers
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Sport Editor .............................................. 1.••••••••••••.•••••••.••••.•••••••..•. •.•••Gcorge Tibbits
Society Editor ................................................................................................Ulna Rice
Desk Editor ................................................•...................................................Eloise Hall
Features Editor ........................................ ~....................................................Bob Scott
Associate Editor ......................................•...........................................Bruce Thoma.s

Re11orters

Helen Carlson, Charlotte Cook, ~velyn Frank, Olive Kinsman, Elsie · At this point twenty fair but
Korpela, Preston Oustad, Esther Pov{er, Dorothy Sharp, Geraldine Whit- freckled d:tmsels will trip lightly
o'er the. green bearing the cre11e.
worth, Hazel Wiecking and Miriam lelgle.
1t1
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BUSINESS S'l'AFF

Queen Lil II now enters walking
Franklin Walbridge ................ ~..................... Business .Mauagcr on the arm of Duke LePenske, folAssistant ....................................................................................................Ruth Arwood lowed by a flow·ish of trumpets.
<Mu~?ic please).

• * •

Strongarm Duke LePenske is preA FRIENrl PASSES
ceeded by several flower girls easing
1
The College of P uge~ ~oun d luu; losl a ~rue friend with th ~ the path with scattered rose petals.
death of Mrs. Franke Iober .Iones last Saturd~ty. Not onl) (Look out for thorns, Duke I)

J?.

the donor of .Tones Hall lo C.
S., :she '~as acli~cly engaged
in· making Tacoma a better pl~1<:e in wh1ch ·to l1v~, a nd was
the donor of lhe F r anke To~}ey .Iones H<;>me Jor elderly
people. She has given counllesl'l Lhou:sands of do1lars lo other
worlhy causes in the City o r Tacoma.
. .
Not only has lhe College of ~) u gel Sou.nd l~1~t a true fncnd,
hut the Cily of Tacoma has lost a helpf ul ~~~~ ~en. r<:cw persons have done as J~J.uch f or lh c c<.~uuu umty Jn ~r h1,c,h they
live. Her h ome was 111 Tacoma, her 1ntcresls we.re 111 laconw
and Tacoma was proud Lo ha ve her in the ci ty.

- D. W.ll.

• * •

(Continued From Page One)
dopt a policy of free trade." The
Puget Sound team took the negative side of the question.
The first women's debate, which
wa.s held Feb. l6, was lost to Washington State College. The question
used was, "Resolved, that Gandhi
has been a benefit to India." The
Puget Sound team composed of Bonita Reeder and Georgia Johnson
took the affirmative stand.
Puget Sound lost to Pacific University in a home encounter, Feb.
19, on the free trade question.
Shigeo Tanabe and Ch arles Thomas,
representing C. P. S., took the affirmative of the sa.mc question and
won over Weber College of Ogden,
Utah.
A home and home debate for the
freshman squad was held Feb. 25,
with Centralia Junior College when
the negative team consisting of
Charles Thomas and Frank Heuston
were victorious at Centralia while
Lhc affirmative team, Robert Burrill and Bill McCallum, wer e defeated at home.
Loggers Defeat. Bellingham
Bellingham Normal School was
defeated by c. P. S. In both the
men's and women's debates h eld in
Tacoma, March 3. Frank Heuston
and Oharles Thomas represented
Puget Sound on the negative side
of the free trade question, while
Pearl Disher and Elsie Mitchell held
the affirmative against the Bellingham women.
Another duaJ freshman debate
was held Mar. 6, with University
of Washington freshmen. The same
men who represented the college in
the previous freshman debates made
up the teams, the affirmative pair
invading Seattle and the negative
remaining at home. No decisions
were returned on these debates.
Puget Sound women defeated a
team sent by Oregon State Normal
School March 11. Bonita Reeder
and Georgia Johnson of C. P. S.
Look the affirmative stand.
Bellit1gham Normal defeated C.
P. s. in the return meet with that
school at Bellingham March 17.
Puget Sound debaters were Melba

Aft.er a demonstration of Ada.gio
dancing by the Queen and Duke
they sel\t themselves lightly on the
royal park bel).ch. (Keep off the
dainty would be queens now are subGrass!)
stituted by a lunch of beer and
•••
They then witness a charming in- pretzels.
terpretaUon of aesthetic dancing by
**•
Olive Recs and Angel Reitha Gehri
At this point the score stood 30daintily garbed in s heets.
love in favor of Duke LePenskc.

*• •
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Hairy Sh\tter is thrown for a ten
In the meanLime the Queen was
d 'th
t
11 t b
in
an
attempted
off
tackle
crowne
Wl
a croque rna. e Y
yard
loss
This is a s lilTin g lime in i\ladrid, and eve ry sma ll child buck. (Better luck next time, Hairy!' Strongarm.
t .. ust a Gigolo) .

SPAIN A REPUBLIC

is a king. For 081 years Spain has been a momtrchy, and
now il is a republic.
'
.
Alfonso XIII a:bdicu tcd his H1ro11e because h e had to. I le
is Lhe lasl or the famous Bourbon rulers. His fa111ily rose
inlo prominence more. th an 1.,00.0 yea rs ago '~i lh the rise to
rame of one Baron Amwr ol nmth ce ntury iame. ll cnmc
iulo possession of the throne or F rance with the m;cent of
Heory IV in 1!'iR9. Philip V was lhe fir~ t ~>f lh c Ji n~ to rule in
Spain. He came ill 1700 Ih ro.ugl~ th e !nilucncc <~f . Ihal mos t
famous of all Bourbons, Lou 1s XlV o f France. St11l anolhcr
brunch of Lhc Bourbon famil y ruled in lite old kingdom _of
Naples beginning will! qJtarlcs li ~in 1_?:Hi. For l.en c.enlunes
the Bourbons hn.ve been I anwus. r~ or II vc cen l LII'ICS Ihey h ave
,IJeen kings. TIJCY lost con trol of Fra 1~ cc in l7R!I, ga ined il
again and losl it wi th lhc upheave] of 1R50. T hey lost oul
in Naples wilh the welding or a unif!cd Italy under l~1 e we~t
Camillo Benso Cavo ur Cerca 1870. I hey lost controlm Spam
when Alfonso XIII h eeded the overwhelming w ill of the
Spanish people a nd abdica led o n April 11, 1\J31.
Spain is, lhen, a rep u!JJic, l>ul its J?~?plc .will rii.HI lhal
they arc nul a ll kings. C.overnm cnl d lffJctilli CS, wh lie I hey
have advanced lo the s lage where kings and nlonarchial sys··
lems are inadeq uate, arc nol solved m erely when republic's
are declared.
Nevertheless Spai n's Lca de~·s ha':c t.ak~ n an c.xcellenl cm~rse
in selling up va rio us republics w1thm 1ls nal10nal organnmUon lo mcel the needs of ils differenlly si tuated people. The
people arc ycl u long way f1·~lm internal quiet, hu~.Lh e!r
forward movem ent .is a powc rlt~ one.- So ulhcrn Calllornw
Trojan.

SUING THE PROFESSORS
There is considerable difference of opinion about the case of the girl
student in the Leachers ' college of Miami University who brough L suit to
compel the college to let her r emain when she h ad been fired for low

C. P. S. first place in
Evans First. in
Robert Evans won
oratory ; Isobel Ray

mixed debate.
Oratory
first place in
placed second

who usually go on these trips, and
we should greatly appreciate such
help from other students of the
college. We guarantee to pay yom·

in women's oratory; Shigeo Tanabe
placed second in extemporaneous
speaking. High point score in the
convention was won by Linfield col-

gasoline, and there is us ually some
excitement between the time you
leave and the time you retw-n.
There will be deputation teams going out every Sunday from now until the end of the year. Most of
them will go in the evenings, but
some will go in the mornings. We
should be very grateful if the students will take cars, and help us
out. The students_who can do this
should give their names to John
Moffatt, Robert Bw·rlll, or Ruth
Oarter, who constitute our transportation committee.
Thank you,
FRANCES SPENCER.

lege with a one-point lead over the
College of Puget Sound.
The lasL debate of the Pacific
Coa.st tour was won by both men
and women, from Pacific University,
on March 30. The men's squad won
over the College of Pacific, April 1.
The free Lrade question was the one
used on the whole tour.
Puget Sound lost to the University of Arizona at home, April 8, on
the question, "Resolved, that the expansion of Lhe chain store is detrimental to the best Interests of the
American people.'' Frank Heuston
and Bill McCallum made up the

:~:~ ;~!~~a~o~~s t:e~e:::;·::~~:

same team April 22, in the fin al
debate of the season.
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Editor, The Trail :
.
I wonder if you will help me by •
putting this plen. Lo the students, in
the next issue. From time to time.
deputations team:> go out from the
college, and take charge of the
chw-ch services in various chw·ches.
Frequently, we go to other towns,
and we naturally need cars to take •
us there and bring us back. There
are few cars among the student.s

BURPEE'S
The Windmill
of Good Eats

6th & Pine

!
1

enable us to Specialize itL>

PRINTING

SCHOOL

PRINTERS
BOOKBINDERS
STATIONERS
126 PaciFic Avenue

Tacoma, Washington

The above dipping rrom T he Tacoma Daily Ledger brings
up a new prohleJ'n in .college. ~d u~ a lion ..Abou.l a ll ~vc .ntn sa):
y
is, "Pity the poor professors tl lh1s case 1s dcc1ded 1n la vo r ol
lhe s tude nt w ho was flunked out.
There never was a sludcn l, w ho ufle r being flunked oul
of college, admilled lhc raull lobe en tirely hi s. Deep in lll e
heart of the flunk ed sl udcnl is lhc convidion !hal lhe professor musl lltwe held some grudge against him. Few a rc
willing lo admit Lhal lh cy have not s tudi ed e nough to pass
their courses.
Undo ubtedly there arc ca ses in w hich some personal c lement has enter ed into grading, bul these are exceptions and
Natural Gold Necklaces $3.50 and up
few in number.
Dependable and accurate watches
In lhe Juture lhc ques lion of w bc lh cr a s ludc nl lll ay be
for serv ice. Reasonab le prices at
dismissed for poor g rades may h ccome aculc in th e s late
i nsli luI ions, bul .in lite pri va lely endowed co ll eges and u niHanson. ~s
vers.i lies, there is no reason lo believe thal any s lude nl woui<J
Fldollty ~
have reason lo s tir u p troubJc ove r dismissal because or ~· 11th St.
flunkin g.
- D. II. C.
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For (lrudualcs
Very New and Smart!

Pm·clunent Calling Ca,.ds
Sec George Tibbits our College Representative
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FUNDAMENTALS are the

keynotes to suc-

Your footba ll team learns first to

It is the same with the young man in th e
game of I ife. He may possess exce ll e nt physical a nd mental qualities. Through the years
those fundamentals he carefully deve loped .
But he, too, fai Is in the crisis if he has neglected the fundamental of thrift; the abi lity to
conse rve o n e's r esources for the future .

JOHNSON-COX COMPANY

j
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Thrift Week comes to emp ha s ize the fact
that Saving is the g rea t fundamental in th e
game of Future Financia l Happiness. Your
basketball aspirant, possessing in high degree
physical rhythm and action, runnin g and passing ab ility, yet not a master of shot- making, is
unprepared for the crisis of the ga m e. He fai Is
when most is expected of him .

and Extensive..; Experience_;

r

1,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_.,_,_J.:

block, to tackle, to run interference. Your
basketball player must be ab le to pivot and
shoot before playing against competition.
Your every team must conquer first their
foundation moves. Once fundamentals are
mastered actua l play becomes true pleasure.
Confidence goes with the knowledge that the
frame-work is sound and secure.

Our ComjJlete..; E'quipmmL

'~·

.,i

Open Till 1 :00 A. 1\l.

....

cess.

I

Confectionery i1
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We still t.hink we eoul(l at. least
Bedecked in pastel clothing the
defeated May Queens now enter score on the Wellesly Daisy Chain.
amid the cheering of fond parents
Now for a hearLy laugh and a
and the beaming multitudes, and
dance sedately about the ribboned gambol on Lhe green.
•••
May Pole.
• • *
"Out of the frying pan into t.he
After completely tying the pole in Friar," sa,id the egg in the monasthe r ai nbow colored wt·appings, the tery.

grade~/.

The girl won her point temporary, obtaining a court Injunction on
April 20 which allowecl h er to conLinue attending. h er classes until the
final h earing. If sh e wins the ultimate decision, every college in America
wlll soon have a real problem on its h ands.
Presiden Ls and deans. will be told where to get off. Fired students
will refuse to sLay fll·ed. The divine right of young people Lo atLend college will be insisted on Lo the bitter end. Low grades will,Iose their Lerrors.
"Flunk" notices wlll mean nothing. IL may be possible to send professors
to jail for givll1g low grades.
The cause of education may not be served, but there will be more
security in college life.

Alleman and Bernice Radis, negative; Arthur Martin and Bill MeCallum, affirmative.
BoLh men's and women's teams
met and defeated the College of Idaho, March 20. Puget Sound representatives were A.rthtu· Martin and
Shigeo Tanabe, Pearl Disher and
Elsie Mitchell. Both Puget Sound
teams took the negative. On the
afternoon of the same day, Charles
Thomas and Herman Mattson, of
the affirmative team, lost to SouthwesLern University of Los Angeles in
the first meu's debate of the Pacific Coast tour. In the evening the
same team triumphed ove1· Californ!a Christ;ian College of Los AngeJes.
The women's team. consisting of
Bonita Reeder and Georgia. Johnson, had previously met and defeated College of Pacific on March
,18. on Mar. 20, they lost to the
University of California at Los Angeles. on March 21, the men's
team defeated Redlands University
of Redlands, California, while the
women lost their debate with that
ins Utution. The University of
Southern California won from the
c. P. !3· men Mar. 23.
Pi Kappa Delta Convention
The PI Kappa Delta Convention
which was held at Linfield Oollege
next cla.imed the debaters' attention.
Five dcbaLes were held with c. P. S.
in Lhe preliminary elimination in
the men's debate class. In these
debaLes Charles Thomas and Herman Mattson were on the affirmatlve team, while Arthm· Martin and
Shigeo Tanabe made up the negative team. The affirmative team
de.Ieated College of Idaho, both
teams defeated Linfield, the affirmative won from Montana State,
while Lhe negative lost to that college. In the finals, the College of
Idaho was defeated for the first
place by th e c. P. s. affirmative
team.
In the women's class, debates were
held with College of Idaho, Linfield,
and Intermountain Union. The Oollege of Idaho encounter gave the
only victory for the Puget Sound
teams In this class.
'T he affirmative team in mixed
debate consisted of Geor gia JohnS()ll and Herman Mattson, while
the negative team was made up of
Elsie Mitchel and Arthw· Martin.
The negative team defeated both
Linfield and the College of Idaho,
while the affirmative team won over
Lin[Jeld. These three victories gave

L et Thrift Week remind you. Save now
that tomorrow you may secu r e and take advantage of your schoolin g, your nece s sit ie s ,
your pleasures or your opportunities.

